Coupling of sequential transitions in a DNA double hairpin: energetics, ion binding, and hydration.
In an effort to evaluate the relative contributions of sequence, ion binding, and hydration to the thermodynamic stability of nucleic acids, we have investigated the melting behavior of a double hairpin and that of its component single hairpins. Temperature-dependent UV absorption and differential scanning calorimetry techniques have been used to characterize the helix-coil transitions of three deoxyoligonucleotides: d(GTACT5GTAC), d(GCGCT5GCGC), and d(GCGCT5GCGCGTACT5GTAC). The first two oligomers melt with transition temperatures equal to 28 and 69 degrees C, respectively, in 10 mM dibasic sodium phosphate at pH 7.0. The Tm's are independent of strand concentration, strongly indicating the presence of single-stranded hairpin structures at low temperatures. The third oligomer, with a sequence corresponding to the joined sequences of the first two oligomers, melts with two apparently independent monomolecular transitions with Tm's of 41 and 69 degrees C. These transitions correspond to the melting of a double hairpin. In the salt range of 10-100 mM in NaCl, we obtain average enthalpies of 24 and 38 kcal/mol for the transitions in the single-hairpin molecules. Each transition in the double hairpin has an enthalpy of 32 kcal/mol. In addition, dtm/d log [Na+] for the transitions are 4.1 and 4.7 degrees C for the single hairpins and 12.6 and 11.2 degrees C for each transition in the double hairpin. The differential ion binding parameter between the double hairpin and that of the sum of single hairpins is roughly equal to 1.1 mol of Na+ ions/mol of double hairpin and is consistent with an increase in the electrostatic behavior of the stem phosphates of this molecule.